
Welcome to Knoxville!
These are a few of our favorite things....

Casual Dining

• J.C. Holdway (Downtown Knox) - Farm to table, Southern fine dining with old-world cooking
techniques. Katie Farina, Erika Stafford, and Joe Fox call this their favorite restaurant.

• Emilia (Downtown Knox) - Upscale, seasonal Italian cuisine inspired by the Emilia-Romanga region of 
Italy. All pasta is made in-house daily. Bart Franklin, David Otten, and Tyler Fogarty say this is the best 
“date night” spot in town. David gives the warm olives a *chef’s kiss*.

• Northshore Brasserie (West Knox) - French and Belgian fine dining. Ashley Keeton Francis and Erika 
Stafford love this restaurant!

• The Walnut Kitchen (Maryville) - Seasonal menu of local produce, Tennessee dry aged beef, and 
exceptional cocktails. When Scott Crammond has something to celebrate he is going here.

• Lonesome Dove (Downtown Knox) - Creative and exotic American fare with innovative cocktails. 
Carolina Coppinger will gladly join you here for a fine dining experience!

• Lakeside Tavern (West Knox) - Located at Concord Park at the Nautical Boat Club where you have 
waterfront dining and access to Fort Loudon Lake. Angus steaks, seafood, and gourmet brick oven 
pizzas - something for everyone! One of Alex Martin’s favorite special occasion and casual places to 
dine.

• A Dopo Sourdough Pizza (Old City) - Wood-fired sourdough pizza with beer and wine on tap, as well as 
house made gelato. Cool atmosphere and friendly staff! Katie Farina and Matthew DeBardelaben highly 
recommend!

• Soccer Taco (West Knox, Bearden, Downtown) - Classic Mexican restaurant and sports bar. Join Ashley 
Keeton Francis at the West location for a margarita and David Otten at the Bearden location sometime!

• Senor Taco (North Knox, off Broadway) - Authentic Mexican restaurant with a salsa bar. Dine here and 
walk next door to the bowling alley for more fun! One of Scott Crammond’s Knoxville favorites!

• Corner 16  (Ball Camp/Hardin Valley) - Casual style restaurant for whole family. American eats with 
Southern flair. Bart Franklin’s top pick!

• Sunspot (UT Campus) - Rustic-chic spot for Southwestern, Caribbean, and Latin American fare. Great 
vegetarian options and brunch too. Tyler Fogarty’s top pick! 

• Chayio Thai & Sushi Bar (UT Campus) - Low-key thai eatery. Carolina Coppinger says this is the BEST Pho 
in town!

• Yassin’s Falafel House (West Knox & Downtown) - Casual, low key environment serving falafels, 
hummus, and gyros! Erika Stafford’s go-to casual spot.

Special Occasion Dining

ULTIMATE FOOD & DRINK GUIDE
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• Tako Taco & Kaizen (Old City) - Two restaurants under the same ownership. Tako Taco providing 
creative Asian/Mexican street food. Kaizen providing Asia n steamed buns, noodles, and rice bowls. Both 
with extensive cocktail and sake menus. Katie Farina’s trendy, casual favorites for excellent food, drink, 
and atmosphere.

• Bistro at The Bijou (Downtown Knox) - Located right next to the historic Bijou Theatre. Seasonal menu 
of comfort fare. Matthew DeBardelaben enjoys a good meal and live jazz here!

Breakfast/Brunch

• Olver Royale (Downtown Knox) - Inventive, seasonal American dishes, cocktails &
weekend brunch in a cosmopolitan atmosphere. Joe Fox says “The single best brunch dish in Knoxville is 
the K-Town Hot Chicken & Grits!”

• Holly’s Gourmet Market (Bearden) - Hearty, traditional Southern-style comfort food. Fun atmo-sphere 
and located in The District of Bearden (great shopping and dining). You will find Tyler Fogarty and Bart 
Franklin here quite often because it is a neighborhood favorite!

• Rami’s Cafe (North Knox) - Traditional breakfast spot in a “hip” part of town off
Broadway. This is Scott Crammond’s favorite neighborhood joint to grab a simple bite!

• Simpl. on Sevier (South Knox) - Farm to table neighborhood eatery next door to Alliance Brewing. Great 
for breakfast and brunch all week long. Standard breakfast options with a gourmet touch. Lunch and 
dinner too! Unique cocktails and brunch drinks.

• OliBea (Downtown Knox) - Farm to table quaint restaurant. Unique food specials, but you can always 
get some traditional breakfast fare. Usually busy for brunch, so try to get in early!

• Farmacy (Bearden) - Casual, yet charming, Southern inspired offerings. Great for breakfast, lunch, or 
dinner. You’ll love the hospitality and decor inside!

Coffee, ice cream, and pastries!

• K Brew (West, Downtown, North) - Specialty coffee and handmade bagels to enjoy to-go or at three 
different locations with a hip atmosphere.

• Wild Love Bakehouse (North Knox) - Trendy coffee shop with an excellent selection of coffee, tea, and 
incredible pastries. Their pastries are known for being the best in the South!

• Cruze Farm (Downtown & East Knox) - Fresh churned ice cream. Fun atmosphere and unique flavors! 
Can buy milk and ice cream pints to-go! Check out the Pizza barn at the East location too.

• Benefit Your Life (West Knox) - Family-run Gluten Free Bakery & Cafe. Carolina Coppinger recommends!

• Magpies Bakery (North Knox) - Offers custom cakes, pies, cheesecakes, cookies, and puddings.

• Paysan Bread & Bagels (North Knox) - Bagels, loaves of bread, and sometimes sandwiches fresh baked 
daily! Variety of bagel and cream cheese flavors. 

• Pop’s Donuts (Rocky Hill) - Locally owned donut shop that always has something fun available. David 
Otten LOVES that Fruity Pebble donut!                   
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Let’s grab a beer!

• Alliance Brewing Company (South Knox) - Casual, welcoming craft brewery on Sevier Ave that makes 
Ales, Lagers, and tradtional beer served in a proprer pint. Active Beer Culture is their motto. Running 
clubs, yoga classes, and soccer viewings happening weekly. Easy spot to hit up after a trail run, bike 
ride, or kayaking. You will find Matthew DeBardelaben and Katie Farina here almost every other day of 
the week - it’s like the Cheers bar!

• Schulz Brau Brewing Company (North Knox) - Massive German Biergarten with traditional German beer 
and food. There is always a fun event happening here and the perfect outside patio for enjoying beers 
with a large group. Erika Stafford and Carolina Coppinger love this place!

• Hops & Holler (North Knox) - Small craft beer bar with local breweries on tap. One of the best patios in 
town with cornhole and Bocce ball courts. Scott Crammond loves meeting up with friends here!

• Rooster’s Bar & Grill (West Knox) - Classic sports bar in the heart of the Rocky Hill neighborhood. Wings 
and beer - what more could you need? Ashley Keeton Francis’ neighborhood spot to grab beers and 
watch sports with friends.

• Cool Beans (UT Campus) - College sports bar right on campus, still loved by many on the team. Tyler 
Fogarty will love to meet you here to split a pitcher of beer and watch the game!

• The Oak Room by Abridged (North Knox) - Abridged Beer Company has a dedicated barrel house 
dedicated to barrel aged sour beers and stouts. Very initmate setting with delicious food too. Bart 
Franklin enjoys a tasty sour beer, so you might just see him there.

• Orange Hat Brewery (West Knox/Hardin Valley) - Craft brewery offering a variety of ales, lagers, and 
sours. Cornhole league, live music, trivia, food trucks - there is always something fun going on! Alex 
Martin’s go-to brewery for a good time.

• Knox Brew Hub (Downtown) - The Hub for Knoxville craft beer and in conjuntion with Knox Brew Tours. 
Local beer on every tap, friendly staff, and always putting on fundraisers and events!
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Cocktails - Skaken, not stirred!

• Oliver Royale (Downtown) - The restaurant is so good it has been mentioned TWICE! You can’t go 
wrong with anything here, but their cocktails are truly one of a kind. Erika Stafford’s favorite place for 
drinks with the girls!

• Tern Club (Downtown) - Hip and cozy tiki cocktail bar with good vibes and strong drinks! Katie Farina’s 
favorite bar in Knoxville.

• Central Depot (Old City) - Neighborhood cocktail bar with a seasonally evolving cocktail menu. Scott 
Crammond’s go-to cocktail bar right next to a fun music venue.

•  Finn’s Tavern (West Knox) - Located in the Historic Baker Peters House off Kingston Pike. Irish
Restaurant with delightful cocktails. Ashley Keeton Francis will tell you her favorite things to order!



• Peter Kern Library (Downtown) - Knoxville’s very own craft cokctail speakeasy disguised as a library 
on the inside. Let the mixologists whip you up a unique cocktail. Perfect for special occasions! Bart 
Franklin, David Otten, Carolina Coppinger, and Matthew DeBardelaben will definitely join you for a drink 
here. Dress code.

• Bistro at the Bijou (Downtown) - The restaurant is so good it has been mentioned TWICE! Great spot to 
grab a cocktail while listening to jazz or waiting for a show to start next door. Alex Martin’s favorite 
spot to grab a cocktail.

• The Public House (Old City) - Hip bar that offers unique cocktails, craft beer, wine, and fun snacks like 
gourmet popcorn and hotdogs. Located right behind The Mill & Mine event venue. Perfect place to grab 
a cocktail before or after a show. One of the best patios in Knoxville! Katie Farina highly recommends 
the patio and cocktails and David Otten loves to grab a simple beer here!

Parks, Trails, and more

• Suttree Landing Park (South Knox) - Nestled along the Tennessee River with views of Downtown 
Knoxville. Walking distance to restaurants and bars in SoKno. The park has pcinic tables, a playground, 
covered pavilion with restrooms, kayak launch area, and extra green space for events or sports. Katie 
Farina enjoys walking here, playing volleyball with friends, or sitting and enjoying the city views.

• The Cove at Concord Park (Farragut, West Knox) - Another waterfront park that consists of 500 acres 
with a boat ramp, fishing areas, marina, walking and biking trails, picnic area, and playground. In the 
summer this is a great place to take the family for a dip in the lake! Ashley Francis, Bart Franklin, and 
Alex Martin all enjoy spending a couple hours here with family.

• Old Gray Cemetary (North Knox) - A charming, old world cemetary. Grab a cup of coffee from Remedy 
Coffee and take a stroll through time. Matthew DeBardelaben Recommends this on a Fall day!

• Lakeshore Park (Bearden) - Beautiful 200+ acre park with several playgrounds, soccer fields, baseball 
fields, greenway trail, open green space, several covered pavilions, and much more! At the very top of 
the hill you have views of the Tennessee River and Smoky Mountains. David Otten and Carolina
Coppinger love it here!

• Whitlow Logan Park (Sequoyah Hills) - Hidden gem in one of Knoxville’s most beautiful neighborhoods. 
This charming park is tucked away in a forested area with a tennis/pickleball court, playground, and 
sidewalks.

• Sequoyah Park (Sequoyah Hills) - This park is down the street from Whitlow Park and is located along 
the Tennessee River with a baseball field, boat launch, and tons of extra green space. Definitely visit in 
the Spring as you will drive on the Dogwood Trail to get to it.

• Knoxville Botanical Garden & Arboretum (East Knox) - 47 acres of gardens, trees & lawns amid walking 
paths, old walls and stone buildings.
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THINGS TO DO & PLACES TO SEE



• Victor Ashe Park (North/West Knox) - A tremendous park with huge open green spaces, soccer fields, 
a pavilion, playground, and a 18 hole Disc Golf course. You might catch Scott Crammond, Erika Stafford, 
or Katie Farina throwing some discs!

• House Mountain (Corryton, TN) - A twisting 5.8 mile trail located just 15 miles from Downtown Knoxville 
with an exceptional overlook of mountain views. Scott Crammond loves trail running here and Carolina 
Coppinger loves hitting up this trail for an easy day hike.

• Knoxville’s Urban Wilderness (South Knox) - Called so because some of Knoxville’s most beautiful trails, 
parks, and outdoor activities are located less than 3 miles South of Downton Knoxille. Ijams Nature 
Center & Quarries is a place where people can hike, walk, bike, trail run, swim, do a ropes course, and 
learn about the nature around us. Forks of The River WMA is a hunting and recreation area that has 
been preserved for many years to be a quite and relaxing environment with the Will Skelton Greenway 
that runs through the space and along the French Broad River. Baker Creek Preserve is a popular 
outdoor destination for mountain bikers. It consists of 5 multi-use trails and 3 downhill bike trails that 
connect to 42 miles of Urban Wilderness Trails. This area also has a bike pump track for kids and
beginners. There is so much more to share about this space, so check the website out for more
information about KUW and other Knoxville activities.

Fun For the Whole Family

• Zoo Knoxville (East Knox) - Knoxville’s very own Zoo with a wide array species indoors and outdoors. 
Special clubs and learning experiences for kids and membership options. Always something wildy fun 
going on!

• The Muse (East Knox) - Children’s science museum offering hands-on exhibits and activities as well as 
play spaces and a planetarium.

• Market Square (Downtown) - The heart of Downtown Knoxville. A wide-open space where you can 
catch live music and street performers, movie nights, shopping, and dining. The home of Knoxville’s 
Market Square Farmers’ Market. Be sure to check out graffiti alley!

• Main Event (West Knoxville) - Indoor amusement center with bowling, laser tag, arcade games, food, 
and full bar.

• Central Cinema (North Knox) - Independent movie theater in the heart of the Happy Holler district 
catering to film fans of all kinds. They love those cult classics!

• Knoxville Museum of Art (UT Campus/Downtown) - Specializing in historical and contemporary art from 
East TN. There is a great interactive kid zone.

• Maple Hall (Downtown) - Hip bowling alley located off Gay Street offering gorumet food, craft beer, 
cocktails, and sometimes live music. Great for parties!

• Ijams Nature Center (South Knox) - Nonprofit nature center located in Knoxville’s Urban Wilderness. 
Wonderful education programs, clubs, tons of walking/biking trails, quarries, visitor center, and ropes 
course.
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Live Music & Theatre Scene

• Tennessee Theatre (Downtown) - Movie palace built in 1928. Breathtaking architecture inside. The 
theatre is open to the public for a wide range of performing arts.

• Bijou Theatre (Downtown) - Theatre built in 1909 as an addition to the Lamar House Hotel that has 
served as a performance venue for tradtional  theatre, vaudville, second-run moviehouse, and concerts.

• The Mill & Mine (Downtown/Old City) - Modern event and concert venue in the Old City with a large lawn 
attached. Shares a building with Tako Taco restaurant.

• Barley’s Taproom & Pizzeria (Downtown) - Classic 2-story Old City bar with a stage, pool tables, and 
dart boards. Home of the WDVX Blue Plate Special live radio show on Fridays, “The Big Plate.” 

• Preservation Pub & Scruffy City Hall (Downtown) - Two multi-level pubs located next to each other 
with a speakeasy vibe and rooftop garden deck. Live music almost every day of the week!

• Clarence Brown Theatre (UT Campus) - University of Tennessee performance space staging
contemporary & classic productions.

• Old City Performing Arts Center (Old City) - Home of the River & Rail Theatre Company. A place to tell 
good stories and come together as a community. Big plans in store for this group!
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